Appendix "A" - Jack Assembly

STEP 1: Attach winch assembly to jack upright as shown by placing winch assembly onto the studs on the mast mounting plate. Install the Ny-Lock nuts onto the studs and lock into place with a 9/16" wrench.

STEP 2: Install jack handle to winch assembly by threading handle onto winch assembly.

STEP 3: Install locking bolt, flat washer, spring and spacer as shown to prevent handle from coming off winch assembly while lowering. Lock bolt must be tightened fully.

STEP 4: Thread 2" strap through the roller assembly as shown. Pull strap through support pins on winch assembly. Rotate winch assembly (raise direction) until the attaching bolt is facing the outside. Route strap behind and under the winch to align mounting hole with winch. Install bolt and washer through grommet and tighten fully with a 7/16" wrench.

STEP 5: Remove third leg from its storage location in the jack base and install with D-Clasp pin (3/8") as shown.

STEP 6: Attach jack upright as an assembly to jack base as shown. Pin with D-Clasp pin (3/8") to lock into place.